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Between May 10 and May 21, 2021, the Israel Defense Forces (IDF), Hamas, Islamic Jihad,

and other militant Palestinian groups engaged in intense _ghting in a tit-for-tat escalation of

force – it was a surge of violence that would claim the lives of some 253 Palestinians

(https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/05/28/qa-2021-hostilities-between-israel-and-palestinian-

armed-groups) in Gaza and 12 Israels. Among the dead, according to the United Nations

Occe for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA), were 66 Palestinian children.

Two Israeli children were also tragically killed in the _ghting.
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During the course of those 11 days, the IDF relied heavily on airpower, conducting airstrikes

(https://abcnews.go.com/International/israel-unleashes-airstrikes-gaza-strip-deadliest-

single-attack/story?id=77731209) to retaliate against Hamas and discourage further rocket

attacks against civilian targets leashed from Gaza. Between May 10 and May 17, 2021, the

IDF conducted 1,450 airstrikes (https://abcnews.go.com/International/israel-unleashes-

airstrikes-gaza-strip-deadliest-single-attack/story?id=77731209) in Gaza, according to the

Palestinian Ministry of Health. In these strikes, which levied a ‘catastrophic

(https://www.msf.org/heavy-israeli-bombing-pushes-gaza-palestine-edge-catastrophe)‘ toll

on the civilian population and infrastructure, weapons designed and manufactured in the

United States (https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-

bombardment-of-gaza-methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=3a3569ce2f44) were frequently

used. 

One of the American-made weapons deployed by the IDF was the common Mk-84

(https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-gaza-faulty-indiscriminate-lethal-

vietnam-era-bombs) (pronounced Mark eighty-four), a 2,000-pound general-purpose air-

dropped bomb that can be _tted with a guidance kit. This article aims to analyse which

manufacturers from the United States of America (US) and the European Union (EU) may

have produced the components for the Mk-84 bombs used in Gaza, as well as their

associated guidance kits, thereby effectively enabling what Human Rights Watch have called

‘apparent war crimes (https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/07/27/gaza-apparent-war-crimes-

during-may-_ghting)’ there.
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020302-N-6492H-515: At sea aboard USS John F. Kennedy (CV 67) Mar. 2, 2002.
Aviation Ordnancemen assigned to the ship’s G3 division con_gure a 2000-pound MK-
84 bomb as Joint Direct Attack Munitions (JDAM). The Kennedy and her embarked
carrier air wing (CVW) are expected to relieve USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71), and
will conduct missions in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. US Navy photo
(https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:US_Navy_020302-N-6492H-
515_Preparing_JDAM_weapons_in_the_ship%27s_magazine.jpg) Photographer’s Mate
1st Class Jim Hampshire.
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A wide-array of weapons were used during the _ghting between the IDF and Palestinian

armed groups between May 10 and May 21. 

On the Palestinian side, Hamas’ military wing – also known as the al-Qassam Brigade – and

the Palestinian Islamic Jihad group launched approximately 4,300 rockets

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-shaped-

the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df) at Israel, from an estimated arsenal of

14,000. It should be noted that Israeli intelligence estimated the latter number to be much

higher (https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/13/world/middleeast/gaza-rockets-hamas-

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:US_Navy_020302-N-6492H-515_Preparing_JDAM_weapons_in_the_ship%27s_magazine.jpg
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-shaped-the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/13/world/middleeast/gaza-rockets-hamas-israel.html
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israel.html), nearing 30,000. Israel intelligence also estimates that, prior to the May connict,

Hamas already had an arsenal of 7,000 (https://www.latimes.com/world-nation/story/2021-

05-20/hamas-amass-arsenal-rockets-strike-israel). 

Due in part to Israel’s ongoing 14-year blockade of Gaza, Hamas and other armed groups

have limited access to foreign arms (https://apnews.com/article/hamas-israel-africa-middle-

east-business-4c50a826b5f4772f44a7c758aa229ae2), most of which have been smuggled

across the Egyptian border. Experts believe that, today, most rockets in Gaza are built

domestically, with crucial support coming from Iran

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-shaped-

the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df) in terms of _nancing and technical

assistance, or as Hamas openly claims, in the form of “blueprints, engineering know-how,

motor tests, and technical expertise.” The US State Department estimates that Iran supports

militant Palestinian groups to the tune of approximately $100 million

(https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Outlaw-Regime-2020-A-Chronicle-of-

Irans-Destabilizing-Activity.pdf) annually (p.15).

The mainstay of the Hamas rocket arsenal is the Qassam

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-shaped-

the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df) series, which are often made out of metal

tracc-post tubes. Other rockets in the Hamas arsenal are the R-160 and the Sejil series, both

of which were accessed with Iranian

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-shaped-

the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df) support, and the new 155-mile range Ayyash-

250 (https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-

shaped-the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df) rocket, which was used to strike the

Israeli port of Eilat. Older stocks of the Hamas arsenal include, amongst others, Katyusha

rockets (https://apnews.com/article/hamas-israel-africa-middle-east-business-

4c50a826b5f4772f44a7c758aa229ae2)and Iranian-designed Fajr

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-shaped-

the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df)-series rockets. Iran may have also

successfully smuggled Syrian-built M-302

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-shaped-

the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df) 302mm rockets into Gaza.

The IDF, which includes the Israeli Air Force (IAF), is one of the most technologically

advanced (https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/25/how-hamass-arsenal-

shaped-the-gaza-war-of-may-2021/?sh=4367d14e79df)militaries in the world and has access

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/13/world/middleeast/gaza-rockets-hamas-israel.html
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to a large and varied (https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-

bombardment-of-gaza-methods-weapons-and-impact/) arsenal including missiles, bombs,

rockets, and artillery shells, amongst others. 

During the 11 days of combat in May 2021, the IAF deployed a wide variety

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-bombardment-of-gaza-

methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=6f8b639a2f44)of explosive weapons in the Gaza Strip,

the majority of which were general-purpose gravity bombs such as the Mk-82, Mk-83, and Mk-

84, _tted with JDAM (Joint Direct Attack Munition) kits, which then become the GBU-38, GBU-

32 and GBU-31 (https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-

bombardment-of-gaza-methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=6f8b639a2f44), respectively.

Further air-dropped munitions used by Israel during the 11-day connagration include the

bunker-busting 2,000 pound GBU-31(V)4/B, which was used to level entire high-rise buildings

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-bombardment-of-gaza-

methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=6f8b639a2f44) in Gaza; the 500-pound laser-guided GBU-

54 JDAM; and the 250-pound GBU-39 bomb, which is also known as the Small Diameter

Bomb (https://www.af.mil/News/Art/igphoto/2000791402/). Furthermore, pictures released

by the IAF also provide evidence for their use of the ‘SPICE

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-bombardment-of-gaza-

methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=6f8b639a2f44)’ bomb guidance kit, which uses GPS and

electro-optical guidance for greater precision. 

Other airborne weapons used by the IDF may have included the small, drone-launched

Mikholit (https://www.key.aero/article/analysis-israels-11-day-air-war-over-gaza-strip) missile;

use of the Spike / “Tammuz” anti-tank missile; 155mm shells _red from M109A5 self-

propelled howitzers; and 120mm tank shells

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-bombardment-of-gaza-

methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=6f8b639a2f44) _red from Merkava IV tanks. In addition

to this, the IDF also reportedly used Hell_re missiles, and other bombs such as the 2,000-

pound GBU-31(V)3 (https://www.key.aero/article/analysis-israels-11-day-air-war-over-gaza-

strip) JDAM equipped with BLU-109 bunker-busting warheads. Another type of bunker-

busting warhead used by the IDF was the BLU-117, for instance on their GBU-31 or GBU-56

bombs. The IAF deployed mainly F-15I Ra’am (https://www.key.aero/article/analysis-israels-

11-day-air-war-over-gaza-strip), F-16I Sufas, and occasionally F-16C/D Block 40 _ghters to

carry out the bombing missions on Gaza.
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According to Intel Lab (https://twitter.com/TheIntelLab/status/1397977268467732485?

t=ShMEaA5_7iohL9oypKfhDg&s=19), an Israeli open-source intelligence _rm that analysed

the airstrikes against corresponding satellite images, there were 1,563 impact points

(https://www.key.aero/article/analysis-israels-11-day-air-war-over-gaza-strip) across Gaza

from IDF bombs and missiles. It has been well reported that the effect of the IDF’s bombing

campaign on Gaza was devastating. In addition to the loss of lives, Gaza’s infrastructure

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-bombardment-of-gaza-

methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=6f8b639a2f44) was severely impacted. 53 schools were

damaged; six hospitals and Gaza’s only COVID-19 testing facility were hit; Gaza’s largest

bookstore was destroyed; 50% of the water pipeline network was impacted; along with

additional harm to Gaza’s sewage system and electrical network. 

A reported (https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-

bombardment-of-gaza-methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=306980692f44) 17,000 residential

and commercial units were damaged, resulting in 72,000 Palestinians losing their homes and

800,000 Palestinians losing easy access to clean drinking water. Furthermore, the air

campaign left Palestinians with only _ve hours

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-bombardment-of-gaza-

methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=306980692f44) of electricity a day. 

Listing the impact of explosive weapons in populated areas raises fundamental questions:

Who supplied these weapons to the IDF?

What pro_ts might have been made from this destruction?

What role does the international arms trade play in fuelling connicts around the world?

The vast majority of the munitions expended in Gaza were designed, developed, and

manufactured in the United States. This also goes for the vast majority of the aircraft

(https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastienroblin/2021/05/26/israels-bombardment-of-gaza-

methods-weapons-and-impact/?sh=3a3569ce2f44) used by the IDF.

It is this manufacture and design that we turn to next.
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The complex primary and secondary manufacturers involved in the Mk-84 supply chain can

be traced throughout the US and into the EU. But how is such a chain linked to the use of

these weapons in Gaza? 

https://twitter.com/TheIntelLab/status/1397977268467732485?t=ShMEaA5_7iohL9oypKfhDg&s=19
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What we do know is that US exports of Mk-84 bombs and JDAM kits to Israel date back to at

least 1999 (https://www.armscontrol.org/taxonomy/term/168?page=7). In 2007

(https://www.reuters.com/article/us-bombs-israel-usa-idUSN2042769620070421), for

instance, Israel requested roughly 3,500 Mk-84 bombs, spares, and technical services from

the US in a deal worth $65m maximum, General Dynamics being the prime contractor. This

was followed by another deal in 2007

(https://www.es.amnesty.org/uploads/tx_useraitypdb/Fuelling_connict_Israel_Gaza_08.pdf)

worth up to $465m, which included Mk-84 bombs, BLU-109 bombs, JDAM kits, and a number

of other ordnance items. 

In December 2012 (https://www.dsca.mil/press-media/major-arms-sales/israel-munitions),

the US made another sale to Israel potentially worth $647m, which included almost 7,000

JDAM kits and over 3,000 Mk-84 bombs, as well as a number of various ordnance items. The

principal contractors were Boeing, KDI Precision Products (KDI-PPI), Alliant Techsystems

(ATK), and General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems (GD-OTS). This was followed

by a sale to Israel in May 2015, potentially worth $1.88 billion, which included 14,500 KMU-

556C/B JDAM tail kits for Mk-84 bombs, Mk-83 bombs, and a variety of ammunitions. The

main contractors were GD-OTS and Boeing. 

The most recent FMS to Israel, authorised by President Biden

(https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/05/17/power-up-biden-administration-

approves-735-million-weapons-sale-israel-raising-red-nags-some-house-democrats/) on the

17th of May (while the _ghting was taking place), was worth $735m. It reportedly included

Mk-84 bombs and JDAM kits.

P$*L)QRP*1*BS;QNG+#4G*TU!L*V%8.%565-
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Based on an in-depth investigation carried out by New York Times

(https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-

gaza.html) journalists (note especially the sequence at 9m10s in the video link below),

evidence provided by Gaza’s EOD (https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-

gaza-faulty-indiscriminate-lethal-vietnam-era-bombs) teams, visual evidence from Gaza

(https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/17/world/middleeast/palestinian-general-strike.html),

and an additional article by the New York Times’ John Ismay on the bombs

(https://messaging-custom-newsletters.nytimes.com/template/oakv2?

uri=nyt://newsletter/45c6f8a7-4a0b-5255-b05f-

eaf88452a235&productCode=WAR&te=1&nl=at-war&emc=edit_war_20210612) frequently

used in Gaza, it seems as certain as connict reporting can ever be that 2,000-pound Mk-84

https://www.armscontrol.org/taxonomy/term/168?page=7
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-bombs-israel-usa-idUSN2042769620070421
https://www.es.amnesty.org/uploads/tx_useraitypdb/Fuelling_conflict_Israel_Gaza_08.pdf
https://www.dsca.mil/press-media/major-arms-sales/israel-munitions
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/05/17/power-up-biden-administration-approves-735-million-weapons-sale-israel-raising-red-flags-some-house-democrats/
https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-gaza.html
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-gaza-faulty-indiscriminate-lethal-vietnam-era-bombs
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/17/world/middleeast/palestinian-general-strike.html
https://messaging-custom-newsletters.nytimes.com/template/oakv2?uri=nyt://newsletter/45c6f8a7-4a0b-5255-b05f-eaf88452a235&productCode=WAR&te=1&nl=at-war&emc=edit_war_20210612
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bombs were used in Gaza and that Mk-84 bombs _tted with JDAMs lead to the death of 44

people on the night

(https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-

gaza.html) of May 16, 2021. 

On that day, at least four guided Mk-84 bombs

(https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-

gaza.html) (note 10m 20s) were dropped on Al-Wahdah Street in the Rimal district of Gaza,

close to apartment buildings, with their fuzes set to detonate deep in the ground. This led to

the collapse of three buildings. 

The Mk-84 was reportedly the most frequently dropped

(https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-gaza-faulty-indiscriminate-lethal-

vietnam-era-bombs) weapon on Gaza, according to Gaza bomb disposal experts. It is the

heaviest type of bomb used globally by militaries on a regular basis. Each ordnance contains

over 400kg of explosives and has an approximate lethal radius

(https://aoav.org.uk/2016/large-destructive-radius-air-dropped-bombs-the-mark-80-series-

and-paveway-attachments/) of 360m, severely wounding at distances up to 800m. Riad

Eshkuntana and his _ve year old daughter Suz (https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-

gaza-attack-air-strike-father-daughter-only-survivors)i were the only survivors of a seven-

member family; his wife and four children (https://aoav.org.uk/2021/a-list-of-children-killed-

in-the-palestinian-israeli-connict-10-may-21st-may-2021/), ranging in age from 2 to 9, were

among the dead following the May 16th attack.

The Red Cross warns against

(https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-

gaza.html) its use in populated areas because of the potential harm for civilians: as Action on

Armed Violence has repeatedly shown (https://aoav.org.uk/2021/a-decade-of-explosive-

violence-harm-2011-2020/), when explosive weapons are used in towns and cities, 90% of

those killed or injured globally over the last ten years are civilians.   

https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-gaza.html
https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-gaza.html
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-gaza-faulty-indiscriminate-lethal-vietnam-era-bombs
https://aoav.org.uk/2016/large-destructive-radius-air-dropped-bombs-the-mark-80-series-and-paveway-attachments/
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-gaza-attack-air-strike-father-daughter-only-survivors
https://aoav.org.uk/2021/a-list-of-children-killed-in-the-palestinian-israeli-conflict-10-may-21st-may-2021/
https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/middleeast/100000007787471/israel-airstrikes-gaza.html
https://aoav.org.uk/2021/a-decade-of-explosive-violence-harm-2011-2020/
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MK-84 MOD 4 bomb cases found in Gaza. Note that these are remnants from the last
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MK-84 MOD 4 bomb cases found in Gaza. Note that these are remnants from the last
escalation between militant Palestinian groups and Israel, and were not dropped during
May 2021. Lot numbers GDG07 mean that these bomb casings were made by General
Dynamics Garland (GDG) in 2007. The rest of the lot number gives information about
the month of production (http://everyspec.com/MIL-STD/MIL-STD-1100-1299/MIL-STD-
1168B_23096/), i.e. K = October, J = September.  That GDG stands for GD-OTS has been
con_rmed in the past by a Joint Munitions Command spokesperson.

P$G*L)QRP*L25(:2A-(&6&/

So who makes the Mk-84? General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems (GD-OTS) is a

division of General Dynamics (GD), which is headquartered in Reston, Virginia. General

Dynamics is a diversi_ed and major U.S. arms manufacturer which employs 100,000 people

worldwide and generated $37.9 billion of revenue

(https://www.gd.com/Articles/2021/07/28/general-dynamics-reports-second-quarter-2021-

_nancial-results) in 2020. 

GD-OTS in Garland, Texas, situated on 38 acres of property comprising 650,000 square feet

(https://www.army.mil/article/70809/vital_partners_mcalester_army_ammunition_plant_and_gd_ots_garland)

is the world’s only manufacturer of Mk-80 series bomb bodies (this includes the Mk-84) that

conform to the U.S. Department of Defense’s own approved technical speci_cations. 

As a result, GD-OTS is, effectively, the sole source of supply for all Mk-80 series general-

purpose bombs (https://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/1045m-contract-for-25000-mk80-

bomb-bodies-03150/), including tactical and inert rounds. Intercontinental Manufacturing Co.

(IMCO), Garland, Texas, was the last domestic U.S. manufacturer

(https://www.saffm.hq.af.mil/Portals/84/documents/FY99/AFD-070223-238.pdf?ver=2016-

08-10-132414-417) of Mk-80 series bomb bodies until the _rm was acquired by General

Dynamics (http://www.defense-aerospace.com/articles-view/release/3/25172/gd-

completes-imco-acquisition-(sept.-5).html) in September 2003, making GD-OTS the only

remaining U.S. manufacturer of Mk-80 series bomb bodies since 2003. 

A November 30, 2017 Army Contracting Command document mentions GD-OTS as “the only

domestic producer (https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/mk80-

series-general-purpose-bomb-bodies-w52p1j16r0121-1) that possesses the interest and the

required manufacturing capabilities to manufacture the MK80 Series GP Bomb Bodies.” Most

recently, on September 13, 2018, GD-OTS was awarded the de_nitive contract for Mk-80

series general-purpose bomb bodies,  W52P1J18C0052

(https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/mk80-series-general-

purpose-bomb-bodies-w52p1j16r0121-1#), valued at $73.6m. The potential completion date

of the contract is December 31, 2022. 

http://everyspec.com/MIL-STD/MIL-STD-1100-1299/MIL-STD-1168B_23096/
https://www.gd.com/Articles/2021/07/28/general-dynamics-reports-second-quarter-2021-financial-results
https://www.army.mil/article/70809/vital_partners_mcalester_army_ammunition_plant_and_gd_ots_garland
https://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/1045m-contract-for-25000-mk80-bomb-bodies-03150/
https://www.saffm.hq.af.mil/Portals/84/documents/FY99/AFD-070223-238.pdf?ver=2016-08-10-132414-417
http://www.defense-aerospace.com/articles-view/release/3/25172/gd-completes-imco-acquisition-(sept.-5).html
https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/mk80-series-general-purpose-bomb-bodies-w52p1j16r0121-1
https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/mk80-series-general-purpose-bomb-bodies-w52p1j16r0121-1#
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Other GD-OTS contracts for Mk-80 series bomb bodies include a contract issued for $89.7m

(https://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/general-dynamics-receives-897m-for-more-mk80s-

0113/) in 2005, and one for $104.5m (https://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/1045m-

contract-for-25000-mk80-bomb-bodies-03150/) in 2007. GD-OTS remains a major U.S.

manufacturer of various weapons, including munitions, and has produced the following

ordnance: BLU-97 (https://web.archive.org/web/20051126080647/http://www.gd-ots.com/)

submunitions and fuzes (as late as 2005), 30mm M789 cartridges

(https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/general-dynamics-awarded-36-million-for-

30mm-m789-cartridges-127827423.html), 5.56mm, 7.62mm, and .50 caliber cartridge

(https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/general-dynamics-small-caliber-ammunition-

program-manufactures-one-billion-rounds-for-us-army-118011224.html)s (http://s), various

shaped charges, and blast fragmentation warheads for missiles such as the Hell_re Romeo

(https://www.gd-ots.com/missiles-and-rockets/warheads-and-payloads/multi-purpose-

shaped-charge-warheads/) missile or the Small Diameter bomb. 

AOAV approached GD-OTS for comment but no reply was given.
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Pictures (https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/17/world/middleeast/palestinian-general-

strike.html) from unexploded Mk-84 bombs in Gaza

(https://mobile.twitter.com/KyleJGlen/status/1394600101604114432/photo/2) indicate they

were _lled with Tritonal, which is a mixture

(https://www.google.de/books/edition/Military_Explosives/ODYYAAAAYAAJ?

hl=de&gbpv=1&dq=tritonal&pg=SA8-PA123&printsec=frontcover) of 80% trinitrotoluene (TNT)

and 20% naked aluminum. It generates a higher peak pressure than pure TNT. In recent years,

GD-OTS has won a number of large contracts which included not only Mk-84 bomb casings

(Mk-84-4 to be exact), but also TNT explosives and aluminum powder. These included

contract number W52P1J16C0058

(https://www.usaspending.gov/award/CONT_AWD_W52P1J16C0058_9700_-NONE-_-NONE-),

awarded on July 28, 2016, and valued at $310m; delivery order W52P1J19F0062, awarded on

Dec. 6, 2018, and valued at more than $313.5m (which also included BLU-109/B bombs); and

delivery order W52P1J21F0104, awarded on Feb. 12, 2021, worth $111.9m. It should be

noted that a number of other manufacturers produced component parts

(https://www.usaspending.gov/award/CONT_AWD_W52P1J19F0062_9700_W52P1J19D0015_9700)

(e.g. fuze liners) that were a part of these multi-year contracts.

https://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/general-dynamics-receives-897m-for-more-mk80s-0113/
https://www.defenseindustrydaily.com/1045m-contract-for-25000-mk80-bomb-bodies-03150/
https://web.archive.org/web/20051126080647/http://www.gd-ots.com/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/general-dynamics-awarded-36-million-for-30mm-m789-cartridges-127827423.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/general-dynamics-small-caliber-ammunition-program-manufactures-one-billion-rounds-for-us-army-118011224.html
http://s/
https://www.gd-ots.com/missiles-and-rockets/warheads-and-payloads/multi-purpose-shaped-charge-warheads/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/17/world/middleeast/palestinian-general-strike.html
https://mobile.twitter.com/KyleJGlen/status/1394600101604114432/photo/2
https://www.google.de/books/edition/Military_Explosives/ODYYAAAAYAAJ?hl=de&gbpv=1&dq=tritonal&pg=SA8-PA123&printsec=frontcover
https://www.usaspending.gov/award/CONT_AWD_W52P1J16C0058_9700_-NONE-_-NONE-
https://www.usaspending.gov/award/CONT_AWD_W52P1J19F0062_9700_W52P1J19D0015_9700
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In 2016 (https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2018/mes/Knotts.pdf), the

U.S. government released a requirement for 40,000 Mk-84 bombs containing 31.8m pounds

of TNT exported from Poland for the period 2017-2019. Also in 2016, GD-OTS entered a

strategic multi-year agreement with Nitro-Chem S.A., Bydgoszcz, Poland for U.S. deliveries of

TNT made in Poland

(https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2018/mes/Knotts.pdf). 

Nitro-Chem S.A. is also mentioned in the 2018 Munitions Executive Summit

(https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2018/mes/Knotts.pdf) as “…currently

the only quali_ed TNT source for U.S. Bomb Programs.” As part of the Mk-84 bomb program,

Nitro-Chem S.A. acquired several contracts as of 2017 (https://www.targikielce.pl/en/about-

us/news/polish-american-cooperation-under-the-mk-84-programme,9127) which extend into

2022 and are worth at least $100m; as of June 2019

(https://peiship.com/uncategorized/mspo-defense-trade-show-kielce-us-ambassador-to-

poland-offers-remarks-about-general-dynamics-ots-nitro-chem-pol-mare-and-paramount/),

Nitro-Chem had delivered 20,000 tons of TNT for use in U.S. bombs such as the Mk-84.

Nitro-Chem of Poland has been a vital manufacturer and supplier of TNT to the U.S. for

almost twenty years. In 2003 (https://www.aschq.army.mil/Portals/54/hist_annual_fy03.pdf),

Polish TNT was being exported to the U.S. and loaded into U.S. bombs. Also in 2003,

(https://www.proquest.com/docview/234069332)arms behemoth Alliant Techsystems (ATK)

(https://www.proquest.com/docview/234069332)won a $130m _ve-year contract to produce

TNT for use in bombs at Radford Army Ammunition Plant, Radford, Virginia. This reportedly

made it the _rst domestic U.S. manufacturer of TNT since 1986. It was surmised that the

strategic goal was (https://www.thehighroad.org/index.php?threads/u-s-ammunition-plant-

reaching-its-limit.59024/)for ATK to become the sole supplier of TNT to the U.S. military by

about 2006. 

In the interim phase in 2005, before Radford AAP would actually start producing TNT, ATK

reclaimed (https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/_les/2015-05/documents/9215559.pdf) TNT

from older U.S. munitions such as 750-pound bombs, and also imported it from Poland

(https://www.aschq.army.mil/Portals/54/hist_annual_fy03.pdf). Radford AAP commander

Ron Fizer stated in Sept. 2005 (https://translate.google.com/translate?

hl=de&sl=en&tl=en&u=https%3A%2F%2Froanoke.com%2Fnews%2Farsenal-to-soon-produce-

tnt%2Farticle_f76fdfa9-0282-5d0d-80da-29a01fac360b.html&prev=search)  that much of the

TNT used by the U.S. military was made in Poland, but that Radford AAP was meant to begin

production of 15m pounds of TNT annually. In 2006, ATK, which had invested $20m in the

https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2018/mes/Knotts.pdf
https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2018/mes/Knotts.pdf
https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2018/mes/Knotts.pdf
https://www.targikielce.pl/en/about-us/news/polish-american-cooperation-under-the-mk-84-programme,9127
https://peiship.com/uncategorized/mspo-defense-trade-show-kielce-us-ambassador-to-poland-offers-remarks-about-general-dynamics-ots-nitro-chem-pol-mare-and-paramount/
https://www.aschq.army.mil/Portals/54/hist_annual_fy03.pdf
https://www.proquest.com/docview/234069332
https://www.proquest.com/docview/234069332
https://www.thehighroad.org/index.php?threads/u-s-ammunition-plant-reaching-its-limit.59024/
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2015-05/documents/9215559.pdf
https://www.aschq.army.mil/Portals/54/hist_annual_fy03.pdf
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=de&sl=en&tl=en&u=https%3A%2F%2Froanoke.com%2Fnews%2Farsenal-to-soon-produce-tnt%2Farticle_f76fdfa9-0282-5d0d-80da-29a01fac360b.html&prev=search
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modernization of the outdated TNT production facility at Radford AAP, was producing 27 tons

of TNT daily (https://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/previous-years/fy06secdef/ppit/radford-

army-ammunition-plant-pollution-prevention-team-virginia/P2_Team_Radford.pdf).

By 2010, the U.S. Army became interested in phasing out TNT from its stock due to safer

(https://www.army.mil/article/43553/army_approves_safer_explosive_to_replace_tnt) and

more lethal alternatives becoming available. In 2011 (https://www.prnewswire.com/news-

releases/atk-signs-international-distribution-agreement-with-polish-energetics-manufacturer-

nitro-chem-129635703.html), ATK entered into an international distribution agreement with

Nitro-Chem so it could market and distribute TNT made in Poland. Nitro-Chem of Poland is

named the a manufacturer of TNT for bombs and ATK as the supplier of said TNT in a 2012

presentation

(https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2012/munitions/PattiFelth.pdf).

Therefore, considering these points and currently lacking further information on the exact

years of production and provenance of the TNT used in the Mk-84 bombs in Gaza, this report

raises the possibility that those bombs were _lled with TNT manufactured by Nitro-Chem of

Poland. If older TNT stock was used, then it was probably made by ATK at Radford AAP

reclaimed from older stock. TNT has an almost unlimited shelf life

(https://books.google.de/books?

id=KOY1CgAAQBAJ&pg=PA63&lpg=PA63&dq=trinitrotoluene+unlimited+shelf+life&source=bl&ots=KjpBshtC6C&sig=ACfU3U2hpN5bMgVrWLka_rliixQZ-

BNbUQ&hl=de&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjbyoPMsJ_zAhX0hf0HHf_DCAIQ6AF6BAgQEAM#v=onepage&q=trinitrotoluene%20unlimited%20shelf%20life&f=false)

if stored properly. 

AOAV approached ATK for comment but no reply was given.
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Other parts of the weapon – namely aluminium powder – also merit examination.  On Sept.

24, 2010, Ampal, Inc., Palmerton, Pennsylvania, won the de_nitive $3.2m contract

W52P1J10C0061 (https://govtribe.com/award/federal-contract-award/de_nitive-contract-

w52p1j10c0061#related-transactions-table), which had been preceded by federal solicitation

number W52P1J10R0007 (https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-

opportunity/sources-are-sought-for-aluminum-powder-dot-nsn-6810-00-628-3382-part-

number-mil-dtl-512c-full-speci_cation-is-mil-dtl-512c-type-3-grade-f-class-7-dot-

w52p1j10r0007), and which mentioned aluminum powder as being used as an additive to

TNT used in United States Air Force (USAF) bombs. Just one year previously, on May 29,

2009, Ampal won a $3.3m contract for aluminum powder under the de_nitive contract

W52P1J09C0025 (https://govtribe.com/award/federal-contract-award/de_nitive-contract-

w52p1j09c0025), preceded by solicitation number W52P1J08R0038

https://www.denix.osd.mil/awards/previous-years/fy06secdef/ppit/radford-army-ammunition-plant-pollution-prevention-team-virginia/P2_Team_Radford.pdf
https://www.army.mil/article/43553/army_approves_safer_explosive_to_replace_tnt
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/atk-signs-international-distribution-agreement-with-polish-energetics-manufacturer-nitro-chem-129635703.html
https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2012/munitions/PattiFelth.pdf
https://books.google.de/books?id=KOY1CgAAQBAJ&pg=PA63&lpg=PA63&dq=trinitrotoluene+unlimited+shelf+life&source=bl&ots=KjpBshtC6C&sig=ACfU3U2hpN5bMgVrWLka_rliixQZ-BNbUQ&hl=de&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjbyoPMsJ_zAhX0hf0HHf_DCAIQ6AF6BAgQEAM#v=onepage&q=trinitrotoluene%20unlimited%20shelf%20life&f=false
https://govtribe.com/award/federal-contract-award/definitive-contract-w52p1j10c0061#related-transactions-table
https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/sources-are-sought-for-aluminum-powder-dot-nsn-6810-00-628-3382-part-number-mil-dtl-512c-full-specification-is-mil-dtl-512c-type-3-grade-f-class-7-dot-w52p1j10r0007
https://govtribe.com/award/federal-contract-award/definitive-contract-w52p1j09c0025
https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/13-aluminum-powder-ff275-nsn6810-00-628-3382-iaw-mil-dtl-512c-w52p1j08r0038
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(https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/13-aluminum-powder-ff275-

nsn6810-00-628-3382-iaw-mil-dtl-512c-w52p1j08r0038), which mentions the same MIL-DTL-

512C (http://everyspec.com/MIL-SPECS/MIL-SPECS-MIL-DTL/MIL-DTL-512C_28071/)

speci_cation as solicitation number W52P1J10R0007

(https://govtribe.com/opportunity/federal-contract-opportunity/sources-are-sought-for-

aluminum-powder-dot-nsn-6810-00-628-3382-part-number-mil-dtl-512c-full-speci_cation-is-

mil-dtl-512c-type-3-grade-f-class-7-dot-w52p1j10r0007). Furthermore, Ampal, Inc. is

mentioned as an aluminum powder manufacturer for bombs in a 2012 U.S. Army Project

Director

(https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2012/munitions/PattiFelth.pdf)

presentation. U.S. Department of Defense delivery order W52P1J19F0062

(https://www.usaspending.gov/award/CONT_AWD_W52P1J19F0062_9700_W52P1J19D0015_9700)

was awarded to GD-OTS on Dec. 6, 2018, and is notable for including roughly $18.5m worth

of aluminum powder sub-contracts to Ampal. AOAV approached Ampal for comment, but no

reply was given.

Another major manufacturer of aluminum powder used in military explosives, Toyal America,

Inc., Lockport, Illinois, acquired several contracts for said product. However, this aluminum

powder was apparently not used as an additive to TNT but rather as an additive to propellants

and PBXN-109 explosives, loaded into bombs at McAlester Army Ammunition Plant (AAP).

Toyal received a corresponding $4.5m delivery order (https://govtribe.com/award/federal-

contract-award/delivery-order-w52p1j17d3016-w52p1j20f3042) on January 30, 2020, the

preceding solicitation mentioning a military speci_cation for PBXN-109. AOAV approached

Toyal for comment, but no reply was given.
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McAlester AAP, McAlester, Oklahoma, is a vast  U.S. government-owned and operated facility,

and the primary location

(https://www.army.mil/article/70809/vital_partners_mcalester_army_ammunition_plant_and_gd_ots_garland)

for LAP operations of Mk-80 series bombs, including the Mk-84 and missile warheads.

McAlester AAP is where the munitions are _lled with explosives, assembled, packed, and

stored. It may be the only

(https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2003/munitions/brogan.pdf)

remaining U.S. location for Mk-80 series bomb LAP

(https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2012/munitions/PattiFelth.pdf)

operations. Pictures taken by Israeli military personnel show an Mk-84 bomb with lot number
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MCA13K004-002 (https://twitter.com/cjchivers/status/1394437014565556225), which

strongly suggests it was loaded with explosives at McAlester AAP in October 2013.  AOAV

approached McAlester AAP for comment, but no reply was given.

P$P*TU!L*B(9=25A6*Z9-/

Since production began around 1998, The Boeing Company, Chicago, Illinois, has produced

over 400,000 JDAM guidance kits (https://www.boeing.com/defense/weapons/) at its plant

in St. Charles, Missouri. Most recently, Boeing received a modi_cation to a 2015 contract for

JDAM tail kits, spares, and technical services which will extend into 2025, with a spending

ceiling of $10 billion (https://www.thedefensepost.com/2019/06/15/boeing-contract-jdam-

tailkits-6-billion/). It includes foreign military sales. AOAV approached Beoing for comment,

but no reply was given.

P$[*S%8J*O(C6/

The GBU-31(V)1 consists mainly of an Mk-84 warhead and a JDAM tail kit, and can use three

fuzes: FMU-139, FMU-143, or FMU-152. A DSU-33 sensor can be added to the nosewell of the

weapon, giving the GBU-31(V)1JDAM all-up round (AUR) a height of burst

(https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2016-01-06/html/2015-33251.htm) fuze option. 

P$[$G*OL;QGN\

The FMU-139 fuze has been in service for over 25 years and can be used in all JDAM variants

except (https://www._ghterpilotpodcast.com/musing/understanding-the-fmu-139-and-its-

employment-options/) the GBU-31A(V)4/B. L-3 Fuzing and Ordnance Systems, Inc.,

Cincinnati, Ohio, (which had previously owned fuze manufacturer KDI (http://www.defense-

aerospace.com/article-view/release/18829/l_3-wins-bomb-fuze-order.html) Precision

Products, Inc.) won the de_nitive U.S. Navy contract  N0001914C0073

(https://govtribe.com/award/federal-contract-award/de_nitive-contract-n0001914c0073) on

Sept. 24, 2014, worth $64.9m. The contract, for FMU-139C/B electronic bomb fuzes, was

preceded by de_nitive Navy contract N0001911C0090 (https://govtribe.com/award/federal-

contract-award/de_nitive-contract-n0001911c0090)on Sept. 29, 2011, worth $36m, also for

FMU-139C/B fuzes. 

In November 2015, Orbital ATK, Dulles, Virginia (born of the 2014 merger

(https://www.linkedin.com/company/atk) between ATK and Orbital Sciences Corporation)

acquired a contract worth $426m (https://www.naval-

technology.com/uncategorised/newsorbital-receives-426m-contract-for-fmu-139db-fuse-

production-4708004/) from the Navy for FMU-139D/B fuzes and accessories. ATK has been
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involved in the production of FMU-139B/B fuzes since as early as 2003 (http://www.defense-

aerospace.com/articles-view/release/3/29644/atk-wins-australian-fuze-order-

%28dec.-2%29.html), and FMU-139 fuzes as early as 1998

(https://ndiastorage.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/ndia/2006/fuze/liberatore.pdf) when it

acquired Motorola’s fuze division, in Scottsdale, Arizona, where these fuzes had been

manufactured previously. AOAV approached Orbital ATK for comment, but no reply was

given.

P$[$E*OL;QGPN

ATK has been the major manufacturer of FMU-143 fuzes. Its division in Keyser, West Virginia,

received a $20.6m delivery order (https://govtribe.com/award/federal-contract-

award/delivery-order-w52p1j12d0046-0001) in May 2012. The same year, ATK won a contract

potentially worth $84 million as a prime contractor

(https://www.msiac.nato.int/news/procurement-q3-2012), in collaboration with L-3, for FMU-

143 fuzes, with production taking place at L-3 in Cincinnati, Ohio and Rocket Center, West

Virginia.

P$[$N*OL;QG[E

Kaman Corp., Bloom_eld, Connecticut has been the sole source provider of the FMU-152A/B

Joint Programmable Fuze (JPF) to the USAF since 2002 (https://www.intelligent-

aerospace.com/military/article/16544584/kaman-wins-85-million-us-air-force-joint-

programmable-fuze-order-supporting-military-aircraft), and the sole provider of the JPF to 26

other nations. In 2017, Kaman won an $85m (https://www.intelligent-

aerospace.com/military/article/16544584/kaman-wins-85-million-us-air-force-joint-

programmable-fuze-order-supporting-military-aircraft) contract for the JPF, and in 2020 they

won another USAF contract worth up to $75m (https://govtribe.com/award/federal-contract-

award/de_nitive-contract-fa821320c0005), to name but a few examples. Production

(https://www.intelligent-aerospace.com/military/article/16544584/kaman-wins-85-million-

us-air-force-joint-programmable-fuze-order-supporting-military-aircraft) of the JPF takes

place in Orlando, Florida, and Bloom_eld, Conn. AOAV approached Kaman Corp for comment,

but no reply was given.

P$]*S%8J*O95/

Accurus Aerospace, Tulsa, Oklahoma, has been the sole manufacturer

(https://www.accurusaero.com/locations/accurus-aerospace-tulsa/major-programs/jdam-

smart-bomb-smart-program/) and provider of JDAM tail _ns for the Mk-84, BLU-109, and Mk-
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83 bombs, with contracts dating back to 1994. AOAV approached Accurus Aerospace for

comment, but no reply was given.
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ATK has been the major and sole provider (https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/atk-

awarded-contract-to-produce-dsu-33db-sensor-for-us-air-force-231562901.html) of DSU-33

sensors to the U.S. Navy and USAF since 1999, delivering over 154,000 units to these

branches of the U.S. military. On Aug. 15, 2013, ATK won an inde_nite-delivery contract worth

$111m (https://govtribe.com/award/federal-idv-award/inde_nite-delivery-contract-

w52p1j13d0087#related-transactions-table) for DSU-33 sensors.

[$*V%5A@(/9%5

US-made Mk-84 bombs have been the weapon behind a number of civilian deaths and

casualties, not only in Gaza but across the globe, either as a consequence of foreign military

sales or because they were used by the U.S. military directly. 

In 2016, for instance, the Saudi-led coalition launched airstrikes in Yemen, killing 97 civilians

(https://www.hrw.org/news/2016/04/08/yemen-us-bombs-used-deadliest-market-strike), 25

of whom were children. During these airstrikes, U.S

(https://www.hrw.org/news/2016/04/08/yemen-us-bombs-used-deadliest-market-strike).-

made Mk-84 bombs were used. Ten years previously, in July 2006, Israel used US-made Mk-

84 bombs in Qana, southern Lebanon, to conduct airstrikes which would lead to the death of

57 civilians (https://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-

dyn/content/article/2006/07/30/AR2006073000093.html), most of whom were children. 

These two incidents, and the most recent examples from Gaza, show that weapons

production and exports are not only very lucrative for the manufacturers involved, but also

frequently have a terrible effect on civilians.

AOAV makes no claims that any of the companies cited in this report have acted illegally or

outside the boundaries of US export limitations and did not design their weaponry systems to

be used against civilian targets. AOAV approached all companies cited for comment, but no

reply was given. As a side note, AOAV has examined precursor materials on IEDs and other

improvised weaponry systems, so actions by non-state actors against Israeli civilians has

been looked at extensively.
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It is, however, hoped that the tracing of these manufactured weapons’ origins, highlighting

not only their use but also their production chain, will provide useful evidence to policymakers

and opinion formers who can use this knowledge to stimulate a proper debate about arms

trade responsibilities, and the ethics and legal justi_cation for arms sales in contexts where

civilian harm is not only possible, but – as in the case of Gaza – seemingly inevitable.

Photographs are used with the kind permission of Mr. Frederic Gras

(https://twitter.com/fredgrs?

ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor).
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